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1. Julie Tillman Watson (Defendants) 
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SUPREME COURT OF MISSISSIPPI 
COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI 

GWENDOLYN JENKINS SIMPSON APPELLANT 

v. NO.2008-CP-01449 

STATE OF MISSISSIPPI APPELLEE 

BRIEF OF THE APPELLANT 

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

I am not an attorney, yet, I am forced to defend myself for the incident occnrring at Tillman 

Furniture Company on December 20, 2004. This filing is a result of several failed attempts 

requesting Tillman Furniture to resolve my medical bills and personal compensation for physical and 

emotional damages. 

Due to Hurricane Katrina and having to evacuate to Florida, this case was delayed. A Pre-

Trial Hearing was scheduled for July 22, 2008, and Jury Trial to begin July 23, 2008. Due to a 

family emergency, I was delayed in my travels to the pre-trial hearing. My granddaughter broke her 

arm two days prior to the pre-trial hearing at her home. She began experiencing pain and swelling 
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while in my care. I could not get in contact with her parents, thus obligating me to take her to the 

emergency room for an immediate procedure. I contacted the courts and explained to a clerk that I 

would be delayed. I was told that court was running behind schedule and that I would be okay, but 

she would give my message to Ms. Sherry Davis (presiding Judge Pickard's Assistant). In efforts to 

attend the pre-trial hearing-which is a 2 Y, hour drive from my home-I was contacted by Ms. 

Davis and informed that judgment had been decided and there was no need for me to take the 2 Y, 

hour drive. She apologized for not calling me sooner even though I had made several calls to the 

courts prior and left messages. I was not given my day in court and the ruling was unjust 

considering me having continuous medical care, debilitating pain, and a significantly diminished 

quality oflife. I have since had to rely on prescribed wheelchairs and walkers for mobility. I am 

asking for the case to be resent to Jury Trial or to be granted a favorable judgment on amended 

punitive liability and compensatory damages. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

This appeal proceeds from the Copiah County Circuit Court, Mississippi, and an Order 

granting Summary Judgment in favor of Defendants, Julie Tillman Watson and Tillman Furniture 

Company (5 locations) handed down one day before Jury Trial was to begin on July 23, 2008, by 

Honorable Lamar Pickard, presiding Circuit Judge. On July 22, 2008-the date for the Pre-Trial 

Hearing-I was informed by Judge Pickard's assistant, Sherry Davis, that the ruling was already 

granted in favor of the defendants. Ms. Davis' words were, "I'm sorry that I had not called you 

before you made the two-hour drive", which implied that the decision was already made with no 

prior notification to me, O. Simpson. She apologized for failing to contact me. 
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This case arose on December 20, 2004, when my mother, 9-months pregnant sister, and 1 

visited the Tillman Furniture Store in Magee, Mississippi. While browsing through the store looking 

for furniture for my sister's new home, a salesperson suggested that my sister look in catalogs-right 

before we were about to sit down--until someone came to help us. My sister went with the 

salesperson while my mother and 1 waited. My mother sat in one chair and 1 sat in the chair that was 

unknowingly broken; the chair that my pregnant sister was about to sit in. When 1 sat in the already 

broken chair, it collapsed under me thrusting me onto the floor. In a Deposition Hearing, Carolyn 

Lagasse-the store manager and part owner-validated the condition of the chair, the fact that a 

customer had returned it to the store because of it breaking twice, knowledge of the damaged chair 

on the showroom floor in harm's way for 2-3 days, and no notification or identification posted that 

the chair was damaged. Witnesses at the deposition included Fedena Hall, the defendant's attorney, 

Whitney Gladden, and me. When I, the Appellant, asked Ms. Lagasse why wasn't the chair 

removed, she replied, "I don't know." She then apologized and said that that was her reason for 

having her employee take me to the Clinic & Hospital and authorized payment on the spot for any 

medical cost for x-rays, etc. (Please to Attachment A - receipt for payment made dated December 

20, 2004) This action confirmed negligence and liability. 

This incident was the beginning to the end of my qualities of life: physical, emotions, 

spiritual debilitating life such as it is by the Grace of God. 

FACTS 

On December 20, 2004, 1 visited the Tillman Furniture store, in Magee, Mississippi. 1 was 

accompanied by my sister and mother: Willie Bell Jenkins-Smith and Queen E. Jenkins respectively. 

While shopping, 1 sat in one of the dinner chairs and it collapsed. The staff rushed to my aide and . 
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examined the chair 1 sat in. The chair was a previously damaged item that was not removed from the 

showroom floor. This fact was determined by one of the staff members-Ms. Carolyn Lagasse, 

Manager and part Owner. Ms. Lagasse admitted on December 20, 2004, and at a Deposition 

Hearing on June 10, 2007, that a customer had brought back the chair because it was broken and 

another chair from the same dinette set was also broken. 1 asked Ms. Lagasse at the Deposition 

Hearing: 

1. Did you know the broken chair was on the showroom floor? Her answer was, "Yes." 

2. How long was the chair on the floor with other furniture? Her answer was, "2 or 3 days." 

3. If you knew the chair was broken, why didn't you as the manager and part-owner move it or 

have it removed? Her answer was, "I don't know" and she proceeded to say that she was 

sorry and.she had tried to help me by taking me to the Clinic/Hospital. She stated that she 

paid Magee General $832.75 and $61.00 to the Clinic on December 20,2004, on my behalf. 

(See Romain Wilson v. James C. Allday, ET AL., 487 So. 2d 793; 1986 Miss LEXIS 2433) 

Please review the following documents as factual evidence of my argument. 
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~d1r 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COPIAH com f;;' . ~ 

GWENDOLYN JENKINS SIMPSON --P 7-AJ::'IJ"1;~"l'-/~ 
v. if CAUSE NO. 2007-0474 !:?--

JULIE TILLMAN WATSON 
TILLMANFORNITURECOMPANY DEFENDANTS . V 

RESPONSE OF MOTION TO DISMISS HILlE TILLMAN WATSON " 

Comes nowJ Gwendolyn Jenkins Simpson, Plaintif( in the above referenced matter and moves 
this Court not to dismiss Julie Tillman Watson from this action and states as fullows: 

1. That Julie Watson Tillman was named as a defendant in this matter 

~ 
F 

2. That no answer of Julie Tillman Watson dated January 14, 2008 bas been received. 

3. That Julie Tillman Watson is accountable fur the lack of proper handling ofber office as 
overseer and manager, as well as the safely and well being of me and others. The 
allegations verbally made to me regarding my civil and homan rights opposing further 
medical treatments and my weight andloe size. 

4. The fact that lulie Tilhnan Watson conferred with me November 2007 concerning this 
incident, the statements made, and no relief given is why she is included individually in 
this matter. 

Wherefore, premises considered, for aU the foregoing reasons, the Plaintiff requests the Court not 
to Dismiss Julie Tillman Watson from this action 

Respectfully submitted, this day of onr Lnrd, the d:l day ofMarcb, 2008. 

~~ 
PLAINTIFF 

FILED 
MAR 27 

VOLUME ( PAGE q .. ~ 
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Gwendolyn Simpson 

Follow up Visit 

Diane E. Ross, M.D., P. A. 
2160 East Pass Road, Suite D 

Gulfport, MS 39507 
228-896-3317 

Date: 09/22108 

Last Seen: 06124/08 

Patient has been seen on multiple occasions since her initial referral at Garden Park 
Hospital, January of 2007. Patient has abistory ofa fall on December 20,2004. She was 
sitting on a chair that collapsed out from under her and she fell to the floor. She fell back 
hitting her head on a table. Her buttocks hit the floor with the chair. 

I first saw her for headaches and pseudotomor cerebri then continued to see her for 
complaint of neck and back pain that she complained of since her accident. 

She had an MRI of the lumbosacral spine in 2007, which revealed L3-4 disc 
protrusion, IA-5 disc protrusion with displacement ofIA bilatera1ly. MRI of the thoracic 
spine in 2007 showed disc protrusion T4-S causing mild flattening cord. MRI of the 
cervical spine in 2007 revealed C4-S tiny disc protrusion, C5-6 central and left disc 
protrusion, extensive, with mild to moderate fla~ening of the cord especially to the left. 

Patient continues to complain of low back pain down her right lower extremity to her 
toes and also down the left lower extremity to a lesser extent. She continued to complain 
of neck pain in the right upper extremity greater than the left upper extremity. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: 

Vital Signs: Blood pressure is 150/104. Heart rate is 83. The patient is afebrile. The 
patient is well kempt. 

Mental Status: The patient is awake, alert, oriented, judgment, fund of knowledge, and 
memory is intact. 

Cranial Nerves: Extraocular movements are~. There is no nystagmus. Optokinetic 
nystagmus is normal. Funduscopic exam shows the disc margins to be clear. Visual 
fields are intact to red object testing. Pupils are equal, round, and reactive to light and 
accommodation. Face, tongue, jaw movements, and sensation are normal. Rinne and 
Weber testing are normal. Hearing is intact to watch tick. Shoulder shrug is normal. 

Motor: She uses a cane to walk:. She stands with difficulty, slow gait. She walks sliding 
her feet and leaning on the cane with her right hand. She is unable to heel, toe, tandem 
walk. She is unable to do Romberg. Power, tone and coordination: Grade 4+ out of 5 
strength in her upper extremities. Grade 3 out of 5 strength in her lower extremities. 
Deep tendon reflexes are +1 in the upper extremities and absent in the lower extremities. 
Straight leg raise is positive at 15 degrees bilaterally. She has muscle spasm in the 
cervical and lumbosacral areas. 
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Gwendolyn Simpson 

Follow-up VISit (Cont'd) 

Page 2 

09122108 

Sensory: Sensory exam is intact to pin, touch, temperature, VIbration and position. There 
is no extinction to double simultaneous stimulation. Stereognosis and graphesthesia are 
intact 

Neck is supple. Carotids are +2 and there are no bruits. Evaluation of tempora1 arteries 
is intact 

IMPRESSION: Fall injury from a chair in 2004 with subsequent chronic intractable 
neck and low back pain with radiculopatby with multiple disc protrusinns (C4-5, C5-6, 
1.3-4, J.A..5, T4-5). 

RECOMMENDATIONS: Patient needs neurosurgical re-evaloation and pain 
managemenL 

This was dictirted in the presence of the patienL 

DERldev 
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Patient Name, JOaNSON SIMPSON,GWEN J 
Unit No: D0000816 

r 

Exams, 000223377 SPINE CERVICAL AP/LAT W/ODON, 
000223378 SPINE LUMBAR AP & LATERAL/SPOT, 
000223379 XR KNEE 1 OR 2 V LT 

CLINICAL HISTORY; Patient fell from a chair 

LUMBAR SP~NE, THRES ~BWS, 22 DECEMBER 2004, 
There are degenerative changes of the spine with hypertrophic 

spur formation and multiple levels and narrowing of the L4-S disc with 
gas in the disc space and anterior and posterior endplate osteophyte 
formation at that level. L5 is apparently partially sacralized. No 
fracture or other acute abnormality of the spine identified. 

CERVICAL SPINE, AP, LATERAL' SWIMMER'S AND OPEN MOUTH ODONTOID VIEWS: 
No acute abnormality of the spine can be seen. Densities 

overlying some of the film apparently represent hair in pony tails and 
pony tail holders. 

LEFT KNEE. 
Advance~ degenerative changes of the knee joint manifested by

considerable narrowing of the medial joint compartment, hypertrophic 
spur formation of the opposing articular surface of the femur and 
tibia, subchondral sclerosis of the medial articular surfaces of the 
{emur and tibia, some medial subluxation of the fenrur on the tibia, 
hypertrophic spur formation of the articular surfaces of the femur and 
patella at the femoral patellar joint, and there may also be some 
loose body calcification. 

No other specific abnormality can be seen. 

IMPRESSION: 
ADVANCED OSTEOARTImITIC CHANGES. 

PLEASE SEE_~=_:=:_~ ______ _ 

Reported by: HOSHALL BARRETT M.D. 

cc: Daniel T·overbecki Abu! Rahman 

Technologist: JOHN W ACKERMAN R.T. (R) 
Transcribed Date/Time: 12/24/2004 (0633) 
Transcriptionist: DHIM.JMM 
Printed Date/Time: 12/24/2004 (0633) Batch No, N/A 

PAGE 1 Report 

Garden Park Medica1 Center 
15200'community RD 
Gulfport. MS 39503 

Pbone *. 228-575-7000 

Name: JOHNSON SIMPSON, GWEN J 
Phys: aVEDA - averbeck.Daniel T 
DOB, 07/12/1953 Age: 51 Sex: F 
Acct No: ])000104655: Loc: D.ER 
Exam Date: 12/22/2004 Status: DEP ER 
Radiology No: 00030f, 
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patient Name: 

Unit No: 
JO~N SIMPSON,GWEN J 
000008162 

Exams: 000223376 CT HEAD/BRAIN NO CONTRAST 

c 

CLINICAL HISTORY; Status post fall. 
to sit down in a chair and it broke. 
head. 

The patient states that she went 
She fell hitting her back and . 

CT HEAD SCAN WJ:TH9OT COl!TRAST, 22 DECEMBER 2004: 
The study was done with multiple axial images from base to 

vertex. Contrast material was not used. 
The" ventricles, basal cisterns and sulci all appear normal. No 

abnormal intracranial attenuation or evidence of intracranial mass can 
be seen. The visualized cranial bones are intact. Visualized 
paranasal sinuses and mastoid air cells are clear. 

IMPRESSION: 
NORMAL STUDY. 

____________ I!~~~~~-----------
Reported by:l4dS1firt.tf.."~ M.D. 

cc: Daniel T Overbeck; Abul Rahman 

Technologist: SHARON J WALLS R.T. (R) 
Transcribed Date/Time: 12/22/2004 (0846) 
Transcriptionist: DHIM.JMM 

,Printed Date/Time: 12/22/2004 (0846) Batch No: N/A 

PAGE 1 Report 

Garden Park Medical Center 
15200 Community RD 
Gulfport, KS 39503 

Phone i: 228-575-7000' 

Name: JOHNSON SIMPSON, GWEN J 
Phys: OVEDA - OVerbeck, Daniel T 
DOB: 07/12/1953 Age: 51 Sex: F 
Acct No: D000104655" Lac: D.ER 
Exam Date: 12/22/2004 Status: REG ER 
Radiology No: 0003003" 
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5. 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AT GULFPORT 

RADIOLOGY REPORT 

SIMPSON JOHNSON,GWENDOLYN 
MRI! GOOOOOS063' ell! 
SBRV! OP' 

DOB:07/12/S3 AGE: S3Y 
lOBOD ACCOUNT II 071490029: 

EXAM DATE: 06/04/07 
1JDM: SMITH, TERRY lID 

PT TYPE! OPR LOC! opp 
ORD: SMITH,TERRY MD 
ATr: SMITH, TERRY MD 

Cbk-in II 
1080~3· 

Order 
0001 

Exam 
60026 MR SPINE LUMBAR HIO CX(ROUTINEJ 

Ord D;i.ag: BACK PAIN 

MRI OF THIl LUMBAR SPINE: 

CLINICAL INDICATION: S radiculopathy. 
Back pain, lumbar HNP and bilateral leg 

p.l 

*-

~ Ll-2 disc: Mild annular disc bulge without discrete disc herniation or 
~ neural impingement. 

~ L2-3 disc: Broad-based posterior disc protrusion without discrete disc 
~herniation or neural impingement. 

\- '~3-4 disc: Lef~ poste:iior disc herniation combining with mqderate facet ;r arthropathy to produce impingement of the left L4 nerve root~ 

~ L4-5 disc: Right far lateral" disc herni.ation producing impingement of 
~ __ the right L4 nerve root lateral to the pedicle. Mild facet arthropathy 
~ producing mild spina1 stenosis. 

LS-Sl disc: Wi thin normal limits. 

IMPRESSION, 

L3-4 DISC HERNIATION, ASYMMETRIC TO THE LEFT PRODUCING MILO IMPINGEMENT 
OF TH3 LEFT L4 NERVE ROOT. 

FAR LATERAL DISC HERNIATION ON TIlE RIGHT AT L4cS PRODUCING DISPLACEMENT 
01' TIlE RIGHT L4 NERVE ROOT LATERAL TO THE PIlDICLE. 

D~S. 3..AIiRBTT, JUSTICE, TIPTON, DIAZ, MASSONY, LOVELL, RAINES, CORBY, 
LAWSON, STOREY, RADIOLOGISTS 
FINAL DUPLICATE Page :1 

RADIOLOGY REPORT 
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~. HATflESBURG CLINIC 

CONTINUATION RECORD 
~ --...--

1212012004 Simpson. Oweru!nlyn 598313-5 
Bobby IoPl'S, D.O. 

SUBJECTIVE: She is brought here by tha manager of Tillman's Furniture. She sat on a 
chair and it collapsed under her. She rell backwanIs, also hiUing her head on a wooden 
ol1ject She oomplains of pain in the neck, shoulders and extending through tha back, as 
well as, blurred vision and severe headache. 

,~ ~ 
~ .~" "-

~ f& PAST MEDICAL HISTORY: Pseudotmnor cerebri. She has had multiple spinal taps, 
'.j 13' claims that she has had a history ofvision diffieuJty followed by ophtha1mology, 

hypertension, CHF. She's also had a heart catheterization in the past 
i:.~ :y • 
~ ~. 1 }-MEDICATIONS: Plam, K-Dur, Cozaar, Demadex and Nitroglycerin. 

~ rt"" ~ OBJECTIVE: -~ ~ ~ ~ VITAL SIGNS: BP: 138180. Wf: 323 lb. TEMP: Afebrile. 

1
.§ ~. <:\HEENT: She has shatp optic discs and tha eyes are reactive to light 
~ l .s '~..: MS: She has slight decreased range of motion in her C-spine. She will 
\S l' "-J - . not attempt to turn her should ... to any degree. 

. .> \... ..j~ She has wincing and withdrawing from pain to palpation of tha 
. '" ~~ • pamspinal and nwSculature in the C-spine all oftha way through the 

~ 
;j.~. ..\.. , lum~. She will not allow me to straight leg raise, resisting ~Y 
\~.~ j" r . applymg pressure downward. Reflexes were.8Omewp.at blunted m-

'l ~ patient is tearfuI and seems to bave somewhat of some 
~ ~ 'i" the lower extremity in the patella and Aehille's bilaterally. The 

'\ \~ paychologicaI overlay. 0.. 

~ ASSESSMENTIPLAN: Strained back and neck from a very .crt fun. Due to the 
~~ headache and vision changes, tha patient was also asking for a CT. We will have a cr 

perfonned. The results bave now returned and shows no mass, hemorrhage or other 
sigoificant abnormality and I've placed her on Motrin and FIexeriI. 

~, 

F 
I ' 
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BOBBY G.IONES. JR., D.D. 
OFFICE: 601/8&'·3,;7(1 
FAX: 0011&>7-357' 

MAGEE FAMILY 
CUNIC' . 

.0-,-

_ASEIMCE(}fHA~ 

!IUlMAlNAVl!NU£&:MH I MA.Gl!aMS39111 
wwwJurttiesbmgd:inic.com 
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:,L lU20/2004 2. :2S nu::Il~ 8:nIPfIQN, GWmlOL'nf TO: +l (6011 867- PAG&: 001 or 001 

~- MAGEE GENERAL HOSPITAL. 
MAGEE, MS 39111 

:,-= RADIOLOGY REPORT == 

l'hy.rician: JOIICO, Bobby 

·-urIIIIgwd"w""*'*'_.....-..:. ~r8IIOrIlnldcJnoI: Nn.dar.cblw .... ~ 

lIEADcr"/oCONTRAST: 121201lOO4 

. 'i:bc vartncles are normal in size and micllim. No abnormal masses or fluid oollrdions are seaL No definite evidenoe of 
hcmonbage or _on can be ideo!ified. Tho lower moot post.Dor foosa is largdy ob!cured by booy artifaot No acut. 
bony cIIanges can be identified about the skull. 

1m .......... : 

liD ...... lHmotdJag. or odIer sIr.oll1<aut -.-.booonnaHty. 

1~¥~ ./;T. 
B. J. FCJgUSOn, M.D. 

00: 12f20I2OO4IOT: 12flO120041e&t 

TM ...................... h .. ~leprWegad....,-.........It ....... rar ... _..r .. ..,......~ __ .--.lf .. __ Of .. lnOUIIgIIillIIlllhtt ...... 
~yau .......... ..,. ............ clsdUblCII"ftII'r'ot' ... ----....""W"*rpra/tillcllf,...'-NCIMw:I .. ~h_ ........ ~w~ 
b'~ .... ....." .. -'IIfnII--.""_ • .,.~ ........ us.POItIfs...tc..llw*,.. 
Ir ...... -t ...... Cf .................. lllllof .. ~ .... eII(I01)84H07D. 

~( 
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'_"_',' ___ '" SIMPSON 10443595 
I" 5a-45147 ~_59-83-13-5 'FC:PS " " 
GWENDOLYN SIMPSON 07/12/1 '353" _~':'fptai. ;,.:;'~ ~ ::;. 'fi0Q.~~"'" ,,:>...; . 

13470 OLD HWY ,49 AP 228-313-9427 ,-, Ti"'):';:"""' "l!1""~ " 

~irpORT ~~!39503 CL, ',. ,~,'r'\'..j~~~;;;:';'.;.~/:::;::;;~,:;,~:':'\:,.", 
( .... -----ApP.T--..:-~--..... ) 1 ~,:'-<;.I;;,'!l.· l', 
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MAGEE GENERAL HOSPITAL 
DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING 

C. T. REQUEST 

PATIENT'S NAME: (fv.t'~i0/1/' :;;; :/) f~DOB: ·7- (:1- I q~iJ 
DISPOSITION OF PATIENT: __ GO HOME __ CALL REPORT(s) TO CLINIC 

__ RETURN TO CLJNIC __ FAX REPORT(s) TO CLINlC 
__ SEND REPORT(s) !FILMS TO CLINIC WITH PATIENT 

REMAIN IT HOSPITAL FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS C· 
CLIN]CALDlAGNOSIS: /-/;;;:;/ " /'" ?t/(A __ "7_--;.....· /.rs' ! ~---z,- ',_ 

.} A 

L ," '5 ; <-0--. c 

.. REQUIRES MEDICAL NECESSITY ~tJ-
~ \... HEAD AND NECK 

[1 371002 1 HEADwrrHOUT~OOO 1 HEAP~OOl1T ( 1371001 
WIl'H CONTRAST - 1 "! CONTRAST -

371007 

1371003 'I' ORBfTWlTHOUT 1 1371005 1 ORBIT WlT1-IOl1T & 
CONTRAST WITH CONTRAST 

1371006 

l 371015 

370154 

I 
370127 

l . 370258 

r 
371030 

I 
370258 

MAXILLOFACIAL 
WrTHOUT CONTRAST 

CERVICAL SPINE 
WITHOUT CONTRAST 

SINUSES UMlTEO 

UPPER LEFT 
EXTREMITY W/O 
CONTRAST 

UPPER RIGHT 
EXTReMITY WIO 

I CONTRAST 

! LOWER LEFT 
I EXTREMITYWIO 
. CONTRAST 

LOWER RIGHT 
EXTREMITY WIO 
CONTRAST 

i 371011 " NECK SOFT nss;.'E • 
WITHOUT & WITH 

! CONTRAST 

I
, 371016 CERVICAL SPINE 

WITH CON'fRAST 

-'"""'''""' -t-S.'"N·U;;;se;;S"COO~M"P"'LETE 

3110tO 

371017 

EXTREI ~~ .. -.......... 
371028 UPPER LEFT 371029 

EXTREMITY WITH 
CONTRAST 

370259 UPPER RIGHT 370257 
EXTREMITY WITH 
CONTRAST 

I 371031 LOWER LEFT 371032 
EXTREMITY WITH 
CONTRAST 

370255 I LOWER RIGHT 370254 
"""",,,lTV WITH 
CONTRAST 

MISCJOTHER 

?~~.ruRE 
~~ 

HEAD",," 

CONTRAST ... I 1
371004 

CONTRAST • lMAXlLLOFACVo.L wiTH I \ 371008 

_ ____________JJ __ 
NECl<SOFTTISSUe 1 "H100IJ 
WITH CONTRAST 

CERVICAL SPINE 
WITHOUT & WrrH 
CONTRAST 

UPPER LEFT 
EXTREMny WlO & 
WIrn CON1AAST 

UPPER RIGHT 
EXTREMlTYWKJ & 
WITH CONTRAST 

LOWER LEfT 
EXTREMITY WJO & 
WITH CONTRAST 

LOWERRlGHT 
EXTREMITYWIO & 
Wtn-l CONTRAST 

ORBTTwrrH 
CONTRAST ~ 

MAXILLOFACIAL 
WITHOllT & WIlli 
CONTRAST 
..:::~HSSVt:.- -
WITHOUT CONTRAST 

-

, 

, 

------I c-........ ~I\t<'fI\.""-f-·e.'('.T()P ~;;QL·r ~ 
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PATIBNT NAHBs JOHNSON SIMPSON,GWEN J DATB 0., SBRVICB t 12/22/04 

BHEllGKNCY ROOM' PKYS:ICXANs Daniel T OVerbeck 

DICTATING PHYSIC~. William Kergosien 

lDIBRGBNCY ROOM REPORT 

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: 51 year old female presents to the ER complaining of feeling 
Bore in the cervical lumbar area and also the left knee. She fell down yesterday. She 
also has a history of pseudotumor cerebri. She did not actually strike her head and there 
was no loss of consciousness. She is concerned about her brain. 

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY: NKDA. 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION: 
VITAL SIGNS: Afebrile with vital signs stable. 
GENERAL: Alert, obese. Does not appear ill or toxic. 
BERNT: Head atraumatic. Pupils equal, round, and reactive 
and moist. Neck supple, non-tender. 

to light. conjunctiva pi~ 

ABDOMEN: Soft, non-tender. 
EXTREMITIES: Slight tenderness to the 
NEUROLOGICAL: Unremarkable. 

left knee, however. obesity hinders ,a f~l exam. 

1'-1'-..,. (\<..C.~ r;.. ~&. 
BR COURSE: CAT scan of the brain was pending when the patient decid~ she had to leave to 
attend an .emergency with a family member. CAT scan was normal.---

DIAGNOSIS: 

KERNI / PFF 
DO: 12/22/04 
DT: 12/23/04 

MUSCULOSKELETAL STRAIN TO THE LUMBAR. AND CERVICAL MUSCLES 

William Kergosien, M.D. 

Electronically signed by William Kergosien on 01/05/05 at 1432 

GARDEN PARK MEDICAL CENTER 
15200 community Road 
Gulfport, KS 39503 

PATIBNT NASKr JOHNSON SIMPSON, GWEN J 
UNXT .' n000081624 ACCT#r 000010465557 
ADM DATE ~ ROOMI 
ATTENDING, 

Run;· 01/05/05-14:32 by KERGOSIEN,WILLIAM E 

EMERGENCY ROOM REPORT - Autoprint copy Page 1 of 1 
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I), 
Patient Name; JOHNBON SIMPSON., GWEN J 

Unit No; 0000081624 

Exams, 000223376 CT HEAD/BRAIN wo CONTRAST 

CLINICAL RISTORYs Status post fall. 
to sit down in a chair and it broke. 
head. 

The patient states that she went 
She fell hitting her back and 

CT BEAD SCAN WITHOUT C9N'1'RAST, 22 l''W'''ffl!!!R 2004. 
The study was done with multiple axial images from base to 

vertex. Contrast material was not used. 
The" ventricles, basal cisterns and sulci all appear normal. No 

abnormal intracranial attenuation or evidence of intracranial mass can 
be seen. The visualized cranial bones are intact. Visualized 
paranasal- sinuses and mastoid air cells are clear. 

STUDY. 
NO ESSENTIAL CHANGE SINCE NONCONTRASTJID CT HBAD SCAN OF 11/5/04. 

R~~~~~~d-b;~~~~~~~D~-------

cc: Daniel T Overbeck; Abu! Rahman 

Technologist: SHARON J WALLS R.T. (R) 
Transcribed Date/Time, l2/22/2004 (0846) 
Transcriptionist: DHIM.JMM 
Printed Date/Time, 12/22/2004 (0846) Batch No, N/A 

PAGE 1 Report 

Garden Park Medical Center 
15200 Community RD 
Gu1fport, HS 39503 

Phone #. 228-575-7000 

Name: JOHNSON SIMPSON, GWEN J 
Phys: OVEDA - Overbeck,Oaniel T 
DOB, 07/12/l953 Age. 51 Sex, F 
Acct No: 000010465557 Loc: D.ER 
Exam Date: 12/22/2004 Status: REG ER 
Radiology No, 00030038 
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pati~~i~a:~.~ ~~ro~~~6~!MPSON,GWEN J 

Exams, 000223377 SPINE CERVICAL AP/LAT W/ODON, 
000223378 SPINE LUMBAR AP & LATERAL/SPOT, 
000223379 XR KNEE 1 OR 2 V LT 

CL~NI~ HXSTORY: Patient fell from a chair 

LUMBAR SPINE. THREE VIEWS, 22 DECBMBER 2004, 
There are degenerative changes of the spine with hyper~~ophic 

spur formation and multiple levels and narrowing of the L4-5 disc with 
gas in the disc space and anterior and posterior endplate osteophyte 
formation at that level. LS is apparently partially aacralized. No 
fracture or other acute abnormality of the spine identified. 

CERVICAL SPlNE. AP. LATERAL. SWIMMER'S .AND OPO MOtr.rH ODOlfl'QID VIEWS: 
No acute abnormality of the spine can be seen. Densities 

overlying some of the film apparently represent hair in pony tails and 
pony tail holders. 

LEFT KNEE: 
Advanced degenerative changes of the knee joint manifested by 

considerable narrowing of the medial joint ~ompartment, hypertrophic 
spur formation of the opposing articular surface of the femur and 
tibia, subchondral sclerosis of the medial articular surfaces of the 
femur and tibia, some medial subluxation of the femur on t:qe !:_i~ia, 
hypertrophic spur formation of the articular surfaces of the femur and 
patella at the femoz;al_.patellar js>tnt-, and -there may_ also be -some 
IdGse-.b.9_~-,:O&i-¢i .. fiegtton. ....- ~ 

..... No o'Cher specific abnormality can be seen. 

IMPRESSION: 
ADVANCED OSTEOARTHRITIC CHANGES. 

PLEASE SEE_=_:=:_~ ____ ___ 

Reported by: HOSHALL BARRETT- M.D. 

cc: Daniel T Overbeck; Abul Rahman 

Technologist: JOHN W ACKERMAN R.T. (R) 
Transcribed Date/Time: 12/24/2004 (0633) 
Transcriptionist; DHIM.JMM 
Printed Date/Time, 12/24/2004 (0633) Batch No, N/A 

PAGE 1 Report 

Garden ~ark Nedica1 Center 
-15200 Community RD 
Gulfport, MS 39503 

Phone #: 228-575-7000 

Name: JOHNSON SIMPSON, GWEN J 
Phys: OVEDA - Overbeck,Daniel T 
DOB, 07/12/1953 Age, 51 Sex, F 
Acct No: D00010465557 Loc: D.ER 
Exam Date: 12/22/2004 Status: DEP ER 
Radiology No: 00030038 
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-----. 
Jun. 07 07 ,04:08p Radiology Business Offioe 2288674137 p.1 

1. r '1, 
\\ MEMORIAL HOSPITAL AT GULFPORT 

RADIOLOGY REPORT * 

L . ,.} 
--J 
'<' . '. 

SIMPSON JOHNSON,GWENDOLYN 
MRf! GOOOOOS083' Clf! 
SERV: OP' 
PT TYPE: OPR LOC: .OPP 
ORD, SMITH, TERRY MD 
ATr: SMITH,TERRY MD 

DOB, 07/12/53 AGE: S3Y 
1080J.3 ACCOUNT II 071490029. 

EXAM DATE: 06/04/07 
lJDM: SMITH,TERRY !>ID 

Cbk-in II 
J.080J.3· 

Order 
0001 

Exam . 
60026 MR SPINE LUMBAR W/O CX(ROUTlNEJ 

Ord D~ag: BACK PAIN 

Mal OF THE LUMBAR SPINE, 

CLlh""ICAL INDICATION: Back pain, lumbar HNP and bilateral leg 
radiculopathy . 

Ll-2 disc; Mild annular disc bulge without discrete disc herniation or 
neural impingement . 

~ L2-3 disc: Broad-based posterior ~sc protrusion without discrete disc 
'\ :herniation or neural impingement_ 

,.~ .. L3-4 disc. Left posterior disc herniation combining with 'DlQderat.e facet· 
.;:r.> arthropathy to prod~ce impingement of the 1eft L4 nerve root. 

0, 
"..-...:-~, 
-'-:-<. -

L4-5 disc~ Right far lateral" disc 
the right L4 nerve root lateral to 
producing mdld spinal stenosis. 

L5-S1 disc: Within normal limits. 

IMPRESSION, 

herniation producing.impingement of 
the pedicle. Mild facet arthropathy 

L3-4 DISC HERNIATION, ASYMMETRIC TO THE LEFT PRODUCING MILD IMPlNGEJ!ENT 
OF THE LEFT L4· NERVE ROOT. 

FAR ~TERAL DISC HERNIATION ON THE RIGHT AT L4-5 PRODUCING DISPLACEMENT 
OF TIlE RIGHT L4 NERVE ROOT LATBRAL TO THE PEDICLE. 

DRS. 3ARRBTT, JUSTICE, TIPTON, nIAZ, MASSONY, LOVELL, RA"INBS, CORRY. 
LAWSON, STOREY, RADIOLOGISTS 
FINAL DUPLICATE Page : 1 

RADIOLOGY REPORT 
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Jun Q7 07 O4:08p Radiology -Business Offioe 2288674137 

lei 
MEMORrAL HOSPITAL AT GL"FPORT 

RADIOLOGY REPORT 

SIMPSON JOHNSON,GWENDOLYN 
MR# 0000005083 CIn 
SERVo OP 

008:07/12/53 AGE: 53Y 
108013', ACCOUNT # 071-490029,' 

PT TYPE: OPR LOC: OPP 
ORO: SMITH. TBRRY MD 
ATT: SMITH, TBR."Y MD 

Checkin-Exam Code Su~ 
1.080136-6002" 

EXAM DATE: 06/04/07 
ADM: SMITH. TERRY MD 

LOWER THORACIC lIND UPPER LUMBAR DEGENERATIVE DISC D1SBASE WITHOUT 
DEFINITE NEURAL IMPINGEMENT. 

Read ay- RAYNOND-E TIPTON, M.D. 
Released By- RAYMOND B TIPTON , M.D~ 
Released Date Time- 06/04/07 1825 
Typed By- PRJ 

PRELIMINARY UNLESS RELEASED 

p2 

DRS. BARRETT, JUSTICB, TIPTON, DIAZ, MASSONY, LOVELL, RAINES, OOREY, 
LAWSON, STOREY, RADIOLOGISTS 
FINAL DUPLICATB Page ;2 

RADIOLOGY REPORT 
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t\ 
Patient' Name: JO~SON SIMPSON,GWEN J 

Unit No: D0000816~: .'. 

(' 

Exams, 000223377 SPINE CERVICAL AP/LAT W/OOON, 
000223378 SPINE LUMBAR AP & LATERAL/SPOT, 
000223379 XR KNEE 1 OR 2 V LT 

CL~NICAL HISTORY: Patien~ fell from a chair 

LUMBAR SPINE, THREE VIEWS, 22 DECEMBER 2004, 
There are degenerative changes of the spine with hypertrophic 

spur formation and multiple levels and narrowing of the L4-S disc with 
gas in the disc space and anterior and posterior endplate osteophyte 
formation at that level. L5 is apparently partially sacralized. No 
fracture or other acute abnormality of the spine identified. 

CERVICAL SP:INE. AP, LATElUU.« SWIMMER'S AND OPEN MOOTH ODONTOI:D ViEWS; 
No acute abnormality of the spine can be seen. Densities 

overlying some of the film apparently represent hair in pony tails and 
pony tail holders. 

LEFT KNEE: 
Advanced degenerative changes of the knee joint manifested by • 

considerable narrowing -of the medial joint compartment, hypertrophic 
spur formation of the opposing articular surface of the femur and 
tibia, subchondral sclerosis of the medial articular surfaces of the 
femur and tibia, some medial subluxation of the femur on the tibia, 
hypertrophic spur formation of the articular surfaces of the femur and 
patella at the femoral patellar joint, and there may also be some 
loose body calcification. 

No other specific abnormality can be seen, 

OSTEOARTHRITIC CHANGBS. PLEASE SEE_=:_~=:_~ ______ _ 
Reported by: HOSHALL BARRETT M.D. 

cc: Daniel T"Overbeck; Abul Ralli~an 

Technologist: JOHN W ACKERMAN R.T. (R) 
Transcribed Date/Time: 12/24/2004 (0633) 
Transcriptionist: DHIM.JMM 
Printed Date/Time: 12/24/2004 (0633) Batch No: N/A 

PAGE 1 Report 

Garden Park Medical Center 
15200 Community RD 
Gulfport, MS 39503 

phone #: 22B-S75-70CO' 

Name: JOHNSON SIMPSON, GWEN J 
Phys: OVEDA - Overbeck,Daniel T 
DOB, 07/12/1953 Age, 51 Sex, F 
Acet No: 00001.04655: Loc: D.ER 
Exam Date: 12/22/2004 Status: DEP ER 
Radiology No: 00030:'··-
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II)... 
Patient:Name: 

Unit No; 
JOlll~:>N SIMPSON,GWEN J 
D00008162 . 

Exams: 000223376 CT HEAD/BRAIN WO CONTRAST 

c 

CLINJ:CAL HISTORY: Status post fall. 
to sit down in a chair and it broke. 
head. 

The patient states that she went 
She fell hitting her back and -

CT !lEAD SCAN WITHOUT CONTRAST, 22 DECEMBER 2004, 
The study was done with multiple axial images from base to 

vertex. Contrast material was not used. 
The ventricles, basal cisterns and sulci all appear normal. No 

abnormal intracranial attenuation or evidence of intracranial mass can 
be seen. The visualized cranial bones are intact. Visualized 
paranasal sinuses and mastoid air cells are clear. 

IMPRBSB"ION: 
NORMAL STUDY. 

;~~~~~~d-b~~~~t1~~~~~-------

cc: Daniel T Overbeck; Abul Rahman 

Technologist: SHARON J WALLS R.T. (R) 
Transcribed Date/Time: 12/22/2004 (0846) 
Transcriptionist: DHIM.JMM 

. Printed Date/Time: 12/22/2004 (0846) Batch No: N/A 

PAGE 1 Report 

Garden Park Medical Center 
15200 Community RD 
Gulfport, MS 39503 

Phone #. 228-575-7000' 

Name: JOHNSON SIMPSON,GWEN J 
Phys: OVEnA - Overbeck,Daniel T 
DOB: 07/12/1953 Age. 51 Sex: F 
Acct No: D000104655··.'~:~Loc: D.ER 
Exam Date: 12/22/2004 Status: RBG ER 
Radiology No; 0003003:· 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

Tillman Furniture Company; Julie Tillman Watson and Carolyn Lagasse (Owners), failed to 

secure a reasonable safe environment for me and other customers while shopping or visiting their 

business. Acknowledgment by Ms. Carolyn Lagasse at the Deposition on June 10,2008, that a 

customer returned the damaged chair and the chair knowingly remained on the showroom floor for 2 

- 3 days without any notification or identification of its condition, proves their negligence and 

liability for my present state and physical, emotional, and spiritual devastation. [Supreme Court of 

Miss. Romain Wilson v. James C. Allday, ET AL., 487 So. 2d 793; 1986 Miss LEXIS 2433]; [HNI -

HN2]; [HN3-7]. 

Though 1 was "out-lawyered", the defendants are still and should be responsible. At 56 years 

of age, 1 am one of millions of human beings who have physical issues that life and living will 

naturally bring to the human body. Nevertheless any past medical records or condition, when that 

broken chair slammed me to the floor causing new and aggravating physical and emotional pain and 

suffering robbing me of independence of quality of life. My physician, Dr. Ross, has had to 

prescribe a walker and electric wheelchair to assist me with mobility and personal needs. 

On December 20, 2004, 1 walked into Tillman Furniture Company with my mother and sister 

and with no physical assistance only to fmd that moments later 1 had to be helped up from the floor 

and helped out. Hence began my heart breaking Fight for Justice. As 1 stated earlier, 1 am not a 

lawyer; this is why 1 rely on the Bible verse from Philippians 4: 13, which states, "1 can do all things 

through Christ who strengthens me." 

33 



PRAYER OF RELIEF 

My prayer of relief is for justice: Reverse Summary Judgment or Resent for Jury Trial. I am 

praying that out of this I am compensated for physical and emotional pain and suffering and ministry 

loss due to negligence and wreck less endangerment on the part of Tillman Furniture Company, Julie 

Tillman Watson, and Carolyn Lagasse (Co-Owners). Please consider the following amended 

compensation requested: 

1. Punitive Damages - $150,000.00 

2. Liability - $350,000.00 

3. Compensatory Damages - $450,000.00 

4. Julie Tillman Watson - $34,000.00 

Please refer to Addendum A, B, C, and D, which is the original Complaint for Damages and ministry 

music CD enclosed. Please examine documents and listen to CD. This is just a view of my life and 

worth in ministry since 1987. No sum of money can replace my loss, pain and suffering, and self

worth; however, one consolation and my conclusion in this outcome is Hebrews II: 1 which states, 

"Now faith is the substance of things hoped for and the evidence of things not seen." This is my 

prayer of relief. 
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PRAYER OF RELIEF: ADDENDUM A 

IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF COPIAH COUNTY 

GWENDOLYN JENKINS SIMPSON PLAINTIFF 

CAUSE NO. 2007·0474 v. 

JULIE TILLMAN WATSON 
TILLMAN FURNITURE COMPANY DEFENDANTS 

.E 

f:!: 
-" Comes now, Gwendolyn Jenkins Simpson, Plaintiff, in the above referenced matter as 

." Ju/I." consideration: 
.. '"'$ 

6.~(>{.,1 1. Punitive damages from $J~4 1% 25 \-tS{ 2 milliop doD .... Reason: Debtto 
'/ ~ Medicaid insurance paid could exceed punitive damages as well as lost of my 

. benefits for at least 4 years. As defendanes attorney pointed out at deposition, 
~ ,{)O.lX>O.OC that in the event of any money being offered, Medicaid will have their hand out 
. / first; so upon that comment I contacted Medicaid and it was confirmed. 

____ -----·TA. Lost donation infurmation will be presented on or befure July 22,2008. 
C:...-">, 
'" . , ~ Ilion. Reason: was included because under oath on JWle 10, 

Ih fbL~ 2008 store manager Csrolyo Lsgarsee stated that she was :3'f~ the broken 
1 350 DOD £>0 chair was openly on the showroom floor 2 to 3 days with out rindication 

. ) that the chair was brp!<~ or !i.fm~ to customers;. therefore, admitting 
negligeoce and guilt. W1'("JJ..tA4'f>'j. ~ ~J ::..vu_ • ~L.. ~ 

__ ' _ ~ .:r.-.."ID/;!.oc,? &!'? - (J .,r-"'-· 
_______ .-. 3. Compeosatory damages from $2lllI,.W~ 2~ tg WHimr. Reason: fur 

neglecting to take actions in preventing this life altering event from taking place. 
$ ~ D ()D. OL- Which the store, company, manager, and owner should be held liable for 
'~ negligence and reckless endangerment. _. 

4. Julie Tillman Watson from $54,106.25 to $34,106.25 

~---5. Mediation failed after 2 hours of a game of cat and mouse and being informed 
that Medicaid had already began sending in judgment letters in the event of any 
settlement, gtjl! being gffe:aed just QpJ:. J9ithis is the main reason that I am 
~g the courts to allow the Ameoded Complaint to stand. I am humbly 

requesting a minimum of S 1.2 million be allowed to be included into the original 
amended complaint under liability. recklessness, and endangermen4 as admitted 
on June 10. 2008 dwing deposition testimony by store manager. I respectfully 
ask that not all be strickeo, but that it is presented so that .the jury _ 

,j) ff;7 tr;)j ~ fR.> ...... ftz. q.. ~"'lt -
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PRAYER OF RELIEF: ADDENDUM C 

,,.,,,,,WcbJoe,,,,,, 
FldflftT!6Ii1i!l!c1l PD.Ilall:22lf G\MpcBt,Ma.ml5 

. OIam/l!tqdirJl'I.q8b . 

·m.~'Mmial 
fMmIPt1&os 'OIikItmPJ:th'Witr)Uafi 'Dnigs 

'BdmHoors'J\;mi:~{. 

GwtaHyn Si"{I"" (228) 38J.64OO 

MySllplmll'astmamsit}akt T.,u 
B2lI!~A ... Ilatjm,Mo.Ml 

(2l8)~ 

Special Note: All races, ages; rich, poor, .. 
all denominations, wear what you have. 

Ibr i2" tiio';' .., Cd 

-MusIc Ptw& "'~ I w.t.r In· 
...,.,., ~ IIPI'II ~ 

_._ Book to be released 

A time of Healing, Deliverance, Salvation and Hope. 
Come just as you are and the Holy Ghost will change your life. 
Date . 

~------------------------------
Tllne ______ ----~------------__ --~------~~--__ ___ 
Place 
Ho~=P~a-st-o-r-·----~--~--------------------------------

&:Church 
hllonnatio~n------------~-----------------------------

DI(',):;;;.,,.,.; ~ (.:tJ~ . Q;eetingI Customized By: 

~ Sis JanleeC. \\'illi:mt.son 7400Gc~"ft()Rd.1# 8-116 Bii£ai, Ms. 395~(228)392-m2 

9IC ~eation {{i?Jphetic 

~treach ~stries @livival ~s~de 
II Corinthians 5:17 

. -
"Therefore if any man (woIruin) be in Chri~ Jesus, he is a new creature: 

Old things are passed away; behold all things are become new.W 
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_ ..... _._ .... _-_ .. _-- ,'1:1 

~ 
~ 

Therei8 tb=fotenowDO Thus .• this "MlnIstty of New Creation .'~e-. '" 0 condeJ1111.tion to them ",bJCJJ mirz Wmn'en 0Utrtath" is created byGod. :', (~.o.""".~ "%j 
CbristJea11S, wIJo wa/k,notsif<rf:i,e IIOt L God has aIlDillted and appointed ,~~ ~ Desb bl1uftert:bespldt.:RoI1W188:J ' me to seek Outthe many JDaimed, -' " 

.'-.. hurting and lost WOJIlell who have bem ' t"" 
"I'!w., about 19yr.ars ago,imW~7, ' splrl%uallyand natuzally n:ped. ond W ...... ~oduha,lDiI_, ' 

53 ' r.,<ot; __ iii. phyobllDil 
1987,mylifcwturncdUpsidertghtI lwas IIWlested. To declate and deaee, !!is oemal,buoe , ~ 
mafrltdd_yr.ars to amilitmy_I l<ive and Iorgivmcss, tbeir value to illm. IlliIpIoted _lDiIobild=: 

~ Yes, to declate God Can use alllllC88 and · """'. """.,.""""" ' .ardy loved; mjlilllry life gay< mtand , make you !!is best! For He came that ""'" """"" ...... "'-our son and daughter jlnandals<a<rlty and you DUgbt have Iir. and that more · -""""" t:l 
stability, sllclw 1t_'But, no! to my aboDdaIttly. · ""."",b'.""",,,,)Uy , ~ • pownyI-dr¥=I swprist. ya suddenly, ourllU!Tri<tgtw4s You can befulfilledin ChrlstJesUs ... 

· ~."""-
0V<t'. By cholaofm:jhuWnd, andjn spit< Humb!>, Yours, .~ ......... ~ of my begg!ngand "'~W!g it, he divurccd E~'" Gw<ndolynS.Slmpson, • '!lrdl.", __ S!tjjiIIIKr. --, ...... ) I m< As pai1ifu1 </lid devasttitIng w It was- APPEAL TO PASTORS,AND THOSE -"""'" t:l yes ",mforaChrlsrum -JcUvcranct had IN WDERSHIP POSmONS: dtlldIas"""" 
comt,forwapmg <1Itlure for.!Ught 6'r.ars) ~ ..... 

""' ..... fool-but joy will comt m themonring. And U did! I encoumge you after ... ding thls 
a.n-dOIitt& """""'" 

w I "For .. !hutfor<ifany -(wom4ti) b,m brochure not to !.an to your own TC!1I1fnoflyJlJ. ..... ,AlDS,"'-
co urulastancl1ng: Your cIoctrlnt, l>wolf .... Christ, he is a new crcatIircOld things Or< 
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CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, it has been God's grace and much prayers and help from family and church 

that I have "fainted not". Because of the stress and unfair tactics of how my case has been handled, 

including being denied ISP from the Circuit Court Judge Pickard when my monthly income totals 

less than $1,000.00, I respectfully seek justice once and for all. 

This day of our Lord the {5 

MISSISSIPPI OFFICE OF APPEALS 
Betty W. Sephton (Clerk) 
Post Office Box 249 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205-0249 
Telephone: 601-359-3694 

day of ~ 2J ,2009. 

BY: 
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Respectfully Submitted, 
GWENDOLYN JENKif;;ls SIMPSON 

ANT 



CERTDnCATE OF SERVICE 

I, Gwendolyn Jenkins Simpson, do hereby certify that I have this day caused to be mailed via 

United States Postal Service, First Class postage prepaid, a true and correct copy of the above and 

foregoing BRIEF OF SUMMARY JUDGMENT APPEAL to be resent for Jury Trial or Award 

Amended Compensation for liability to the following: 

Honorable Lamar Pickard 
C/O Edna E. Stevens (Clerk) 

Circuit Court of Copiah County 
Post Office Box 467 

Hazlehurst, MS 39083 

Ms. Whitney Gladden 
Defendant Attorney 

Post Office Box 13429 
Jackson,MS 39223-3429 

Gwendolyn Jenkins Simpson 
5041/28th Street #1613 
GulfPort, MS 39501 

Telephone: 228-383-6400 

Thi,"",yofomLonlth' 15 "",yof ~y2009. 
Respectfully Submittea, 

MISSISSIPPI OFFICE OF APPEALS 
Betty W. Sephton (Clerk) 
Post Office Box 249 
Jackson, Mississippi 39205-0249 
Telephone: 601-359-3694 

BY: 
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GWENDOLYN JENKINS SIMPSON 

'endolynJ, 
Philippians 4 ~ 3 


